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Summlll"y
On 24 June, the New York Times reported that "in response to recent questions" a Justice
Department spokesperson "confirmed that it has an investigation into matters involving
WikiLeaks. and that investigation remains ongoing". The article adds that "[ilnterviews with
government agents, prosecutors and othcrslamiliar with the WikiLeaks investigation, as well
as an examination of court documents, suggest that Mr. Assange and WikiLeaks are being
investigated by several government agencies, along with a grand jury that has subpoenaed
witnesses". Article attached.
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Assange, Back in News, Never Left U.S. Radar.
By DAVID CARR and RAVI SOMAIYA

In June 2011, Qgmundur Jonasson, Iceland's minister of the interior at the time, received an urgent message from the
authorities in the United States. It said that "there was nn imminent attack on Icelandic government databases" by
hackel's, and that the F.B.I. would send agents to invcstig<lte. Mr.•10nasson said in a telephone intclview.
But when "eight or nine" F.B.I. agents arrived in August, Mr. ,Jonasson said, he found that they were not investigating an
imminent attack, but gathering rn~terial on WikiLeal<s, the activist group that has been responsible for. publishing
millions of confidential documents over the past three years, and tl~at has many operatives in Iceland.
Mr. Jonasson asked the agents to leave, he said, ber.ause they had misrepresented the purpose ofthcirvisit.
The opemtio·n in Iceland was part of a wide-ranging investigation into WikiLcaks and its founder, Juliat) A'iSallge, for
their roles in the release of American military and diplomatic documents in 2010. The investigation has been quietly
gathering rnaterial.since at least October 2010, six months after the arrest of Pre. Bmdley Manning. the army enlistee who
is accused of providing the bulk of the leaks ..
Until he re-emerged this week as an ally for Edward J. Snowden. the former computer contractor who ~eaked details of
National Security Agency surveillunce, Mr. Assange looked like a forgotten man. WikiLeaks had not had a major release
of information in severa] years, its funds had dwindled and several senior architects of its systems left, citing internal
. disputes. Mr. A')sangc himself is holed up in the Ecuadorean Embassy in London, where he fled to avoid extradition to

Sweden for questioning on allegations of sexual abuse.
But the United States government had not forgotten about him. Interviews with government agents, prosecutors and
others familial' with the Wikil..eaks im'cstigation, as well as an examination of eourt documents, suggest that: Mr. t\ss<1nge
and WikiLeak') are being investigated by several government agencies, along with a grand jury that has subpoenaed
witnesses.
Tens of thousands of pages of eviderice have been gathered. And at least four other fonner members ofWikiLeaks have
had contact with the United States uutholities seeking information on Mr. Assangc, the former members said. speaking
on the condition of anonymity to discuss a matter they were informed was confidential.
.In response to recent questions from The New York Times and others, a .Justice Department spokesman c.onfinncd that it
"has an investigatjol1 into matters involving WikiLeaks, and that investigation rem.ains ongoing;" but he declined to offer
ally details.
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The prosecution ofWikiLeaks would put the administ.ration into tricky legal territory. WikiLeaks is an international
orgauization~ and. unlike Private Manning and Mr. Snowden, Mr. Assange and the other members did not work for the

United States government or it's contractors and could not be charged with espionage.
WikiLeaks maintains it was functioning as a publisher by enabling the release of information in the public interest, and it
has frequently been a patineI' \\'ith traditional news organb;ations, including The New York Times and The Guardian. If
the government charged WikiLeaks and Mr. Assange as co-conspirators, it would be arguing lhat, unlike their partners.
they arc notjournaIists.
"Given the govcl'nment:s aggression in the Snowden case, I would expect that the government wi11 continue to move
forward with the Assange case on a conspiracy theory, even though WikiLeaks would seem eligibleJor First Amendment·
protect.ions." said James C. Goodale, a First Amendment lawyer who prC\10us}y worked for The Times and is the author

of "Fighting for the PI·ess."
He added that no reporter had ever been successfully prosecuted on a conspiraL,), charge but that recent actions, like the
investigation of a Fox News reporter, James Rosen, was evidence that the government was "moving toward cril1linn1izing
the reporting process."
The Times has never been contacted as part of a Wild Leaks investigation, said David. E. McCraw, its assistant general
counsel. "But I would note that the proposed shield law," he said, describing new legislation that the administration says
is

,Ill effort to shield journalists from prosecution, "tries to define Wiki~like publishers out of the definition of news

.organi7.31iol1s."

Mr. Assange declined to be interviewed, but said in a statemenl to The Times that the Justice Department "and its
accompan.ring F.B.I. investigation are blinded by their zeal to get rid of publishers who speak ·trulh to power.
~Thcy

believe U.S. agencies cun flout laws, coerce people into becoming informants, steal our propclty and detain Olll'

alleged sources withou~ trial," the statement added.
The investigation has largely. been carried out in secret, as most are, but a few clues have emerged. In December 2010, the
United States attorney for the Eastern District of Virginia requested Twitter account information for Private Manning,
Mr. Assnnge and Birgittn Jonsdo~tir, a former WikiLeaks activist and now a member of Iceland's Parliament, among
others.
A I'edaded version of the subpoena served on Ms .•Jonsdottil' cited a specific conspiracy provision that may have been
aimed at tllose thought to have assisted Private Manning.
Ot.her court orders hllve been disclosed. Last week, Herbert Snorrason, a· former WikiJ..eaks member once close to Mr. .
A'isange, wrote on his Web site that he had becl] provided or~lel's, unsealed on May 2, including a search warrant served
on Google for "all e-mail associated with my GMaH account. evely shred of information they had on my identity, and
anything I'd uploaded to a Googlc service."
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Though no reason was given fOl'the broad seizure ofinformntion. he said, he'believes it is "because I had a conversatiQn
PI' [l few with a whitc-haired,Atlstralian guy," a reference to Mr. Assangc. Mr. Snorrason said at least one other person in
WikiLeaks' extended circle of collaborators had received a similar disclosure at the sam!! time. "These kinds of orders
have been served 011 more of the people I know than l' really care to think about," he said.
The pretrial hearings in Private Manning's case have also provided some hints. According to testimony in Private
Manning's hearings in 2011 and 2012, as transcribed by Alexa O'Brien, an activist and independent journalist who was
present ill COUtt, Maj. Ashden Fein. 011 behalf of the prosecution, told the judge that an F.B.I. file that contained
information all Private Manning "is much broader" than just his case and contained secret grand jury testimony. He said
the file contained 3.475 documents and rall to 42,135 pages.
The F.B.I.'s activities in Iceland provide perll<lpS the clearest view ofthe government's interest in Mr. Assange. A young

Dnlin<' activist, Sigurdlrr Ingi Thordarson (known as Siggi), told a closed session of Iceland's Parliament this year that he
had been cooperating with United States agents investigating WikiLeaks at the time of the l".ll.I!s visit in 2011.
"He was at the time going back and fonmrds going to meet Julian" ilt ElJingham HaU. a rural mansion in England where
Mr.Assange was under house arrest, and "they were trying to get him to go there wearing n wire," Ms. ,Jonsdottir said ill

all interview. Mr. Thordarson could hot immediately be I'eachcd at numbers and e-mail nddresses listed for him in
Iceland.
It was not clear to what extent he had cooperated, Ms. Jonsdottir said. Some <lctivists there believed he had been used as

a double agent by Mr. Ass~nge, gathering information about the investigation while he appeared to be cooperating.

The F.B.I. efforts left WikiLeaks supPolters in Iceland shaken. ''The paralloia," Ms. Jonsdottir said, "is going to kill us
all."
Mr. Assange has alleged that there is a link between the accus.ations in' Sweden and the American investigation, but no
link has been shown. Under the terms ofMt'. Assauge's arrest warrantl the United States would require Britain's consent
to extradite MI'. Ass3ngc for prosecution, even if he was to be extradited to Sweden first.
But Mr. Assange, and those around him, are convinced that, link or no, he is at risk of being extradited to the United
States.
"Julian is in an. incredibly unfair situation where he has not been charged with a crime in any country and the United
States continues to place him in legal jeopardy by refusing to discuss the status of that investigation," said .Tellnifer
Robinson, a member of his legal team in London. adding. "He is in a 110 man's land."
It is not clear how much longer the investigation'might take and whether it is active or open merely in CBse of further

developments, But a former official involved in the case said anyVVikiLeaks investigation would probably mil for "an
exceptional1y long time" before efforts ''<'ere

ma~e

to bring Mr. A'isange to the United States.

The man who was at the center of the most famous press leak of an, the Pentagon Papers. thinks Mr. Assange will
eventually be dtarged.
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"There are people who say he is being paranoid or unreasonable, but that does not mean that they are, not out to get him,"
said Daniel Ellsberg, who waS charged with releasing the Pentagon Papers, charges that were dismissed after there was

evidence of illegal wiretapping by the govemment. "A gl'and JUI), has been cOlwcned, an investigation is under way, and I
would be surprised if they did not go after him."

This article has been revised to reflect the/allowing correction:
COrl'ccnon: June 25,

201.1

An earliel' version oj this article referred incompletely to Alexa O'Brien. While sire has participated in activist callses

llke Occupy Wall Street and US Day of Rage, sill?! also works as an indepencielltjow'nalist; sile is 1lot solely at,l activist.
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Summary

The second day ofPFC Manning's court martial focused on his information and operational
security training 33(a)(iii)
; his interactions with fanner hacker
Adrian Lamo (who alerted the authorities to Manning's alleged actions); and the forensic
investigative processes used to collect Manning's digital media. Proceedings will resume on
10 June.
8221 (8)(ii)

1
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Post
attended the second day of the court martial
ofPFC Bradley Manning at Fort Meade, Maryland on 4 June 2013.
2. Witness testimony focused on Manning's training in Information Security and Operational
Security, his web chats with Adrian Lamo (hacker turned FBI informant), and the processes by which
forensic investigators collected, processed and conserved Manning's digital media (i.e. a laptop hard
drive and an external hard drive).
3. Key references to Wikileaks/Julian Assange were:
- The Prosecution's examination of Mr Lamo including testimony that Manning told Lamo (via web
chat) that he had "gotten to know Julian Assange". This could not be explored further with Lamo
without drawing a hearsay objection.
- The Prosecution called numerous witnesses to testify about the information and operational
security training that Manning had received prior to his deployment as a junior intelligence an~lyst.
Manning attended Advanced Individual Training (AIT), which included instruction on the potential
consequences of unauthorised releases of unclassified and classified information. He had been
instructed that adversaries used the Internet to harvest information about US operations for
propaganda purposes and recruiting. The Defencecross-examination focused on the fact that
WikiLeaks was not referenced specifically in training documents as a possible source for enemies.
Manning's AIT instructor, Troy Moul, testified that he personally had ·not heard of WikiLeaks prior to
Manningls arrest.
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- During his AIT training, Manning was reprimanded for posting YouTube videos about his classes and
daily schedule, in which he used 'buzz words.' such as 'TOP SECRET' and 'SCIF' (Sensitive
Compartmented Information Facility). He was ordered to prepare and present a PowerPoint
presentation on Information Security. In that presentation, Manning similarly referenced the
Internet writ large as a source of data for enemies, but not Wikileaks.
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